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vigor and courage of the roen in the battles of Contreras and 
Churubusco was certainly beyond ali praise. Undoubtedly 
the desperate position in which they found themselves-cut 
off from ali possible support, in the midst of an enemy's 
country-had a great deal to do with the endurance and 
resolution with which they attacked superior forces fighting 
behind intrenchments; but in addition to this they were 
encouraged and emboldened, as the Mexican forces were dis
mayed, by the repeated victories of every one of the Ameri
can armies. They had acquired the habit of victory, as the 
Mexicans had acquired the habit of defeat. 

The dispositions of the several commanding officers were 
not equally free from criticism. The successive detachment 
oí four brigades from Scott's forces during the afternoon of 
the nineteenth was obviously a measure that involved the 
most serious risks. These detachments were interposed, 
one after the other, in plain view of Scott and his staff, be
tween superior forces of the enemy ¡ and the only justifica
tion that can be alleged on behalf of the American com
manders was, in the first place, the enormous advantages to 
be gained if the movement proved successful, and, in the 
second place, their k.nowledge of the superiority, man for 
man, of the American army to the Mexican. 

A much more serious criticism was made in respect of the 
battle of Churubusco-a criticism which was hardly to be 
answered, as in the case of Contreras, by the successful re
sult. Why, it was asked, was the battle of Churubusco 
fought at ali? Scott had turned without loss the positions 
of El Peñon and Mexicalcingo and compelled their abandon· 
ment; and with only a trifl.ing loss at Contreras, he had also 
turned the position of San Antonio. Wben he reached C-0-
yoacan he was in a position where he could easily have turned 
the position of Churubusco; and if he had stopped long 
enough to reconnoitre tbe works constructed at the bridge 
and near the convent, it can hardly be believed that he 
would have attacked at all. Moreover, it seems likely tbat 
Santa Anna did not intend to make a serious stand at 
Churubusco, and only held it to delay the American advance. 
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direct road, without stopping to ascertain what obstacles 
might be in bis way. No doubt risks must be run in war, 
but in this case there seems to have been no reason to depart 
from the cautious policy which had heretofore enabled Scott 
to accomplish such great results with so trifling a loss. In 
front of Vera Cruz, at Cerro Gofdo, and at Contreras, he had 
spent days in caref ul reconnoissances, in which the work of 
bis admirable corps of engineers had laid the foundation for 
his victorious operations. But at Churubusco he attempted · 
nothing of the sort. His troops were hurried forward into 
action without any knowledge of the Mexican position until 
they carne under a destructive fue, and having become fully 
engaged he was forced to persist in his attacks upon a strong 
position held by a superior force. The result of the contest 
was determined by the excellent quality of the American 
army and by the good conduct of the officers commanding 
tbe three detached bodies into which Scott ha<l divided bis 
army, and o ver which it was in1possible for him during the 
conflict to exert any adequate control. It was therefore 
the conclusion of most military critics that it was a mistake 
on Scott's part to have fought the battle of Churubusco at 
all, and that its successful result was by no means dueto the 
foresight or to the dispositions ma<le on the ground by the 

commander-in-chief .1 

As to the Mexican generals, Santa Anna's conduct of the 
operations at the battle of Contreras has naturally been 
most severely criticised by Mexican writers, and indeed it 
is hard to account for his failure to attack vigorously the 
small force under Riley, Cadwalader, and Smith, which alone 
interposed between him and Valencia on Thursday af ternoon. 
He received news as early as two o'clock that the A.mericans 
were attacking Valencia's position; but it was not, as he 
stated, until five o' clock that his troops reached the bil1s 
south and southwest of San Angel, where he found b.imsclf 
separated from Valencia by a deep ravine and opposed by 
a considerable part of Scott's army. His own explanation 

1 
Ripley, TI, 310-313, severelY criticises Scott, while Stevens (78-82) warml1 

supports him. 
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such as to redeem his character. He was never in danger 
of any real attack in front, and when he first saw the vari
ous American brigades descending from the Pedregal and 
crossing the road and advancing to San Ger6nimo, he was in 
far stronger force and should evidently have made a vigorous 
eff ort to oppose the advance and thus defeat these detach
ments in detail. His eff orts, however, to oppose Riley's 
advance were of the most feeble and ineff ectual description, 
and he seems to have had little idea of defending bimsell, 
except to keep his roen huddled together in the camp be bad 
selected. Although he must have been warned of tbe dan
ger ola night attack !rom the large American force wbicl 
held the village of San Ger6nimo, he threw out no adequatt 
pickets; he did not even occupy the summit of the hill on tll 
slope of which he was encamped; and the natural coMl
quence of his neglect was the surprise and utter def eal al 
dawn on the following morning. 

His def eat was followed by his own hasty and discreditable 
flight, which he continued to Toluca, in company witb a part 
of his former army, who had managed to escape across the 
mountains- From Toluca he addressed a short note to the 
Minister of W ar on the following day, in which he exp~ 
his intention of recruiting his force, and of explaining, when
ever the voice of justice could be heard, his reasons for ncA 
returning to Mexico. On the day after that, he ~ed a 
manifesto in which he gave his own version of the batt1ei 
and explained that he had not gone to President Santa 
Anna's side because he feared that he might be insulled. 
and might then be unable to restrain himself.1 

After the destruction of Valencia's army Santa ADDI 
could hardly have acted otherwise than he did. As
as he received news of the disaster he sent orders to B~~ 
at San Antonio and Gaona ( one of his old Texas geneIP1 
at Mexicalcingo to !all back to the city at the ga\e8 of ~ 
Antonio and the Candelaria, respectively. Rangel, wifhhi 
brigade, who had been ordered up to San Angel durúC .• 
night, was direct.ed to retreat to the gate of the Niño P~ 

1 
Roa Bárcena., Jnvaai,on Americana, 341, 342, 
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in the battle of Churubusco. In the tardy official reporto( 
the action which he sent to the Mexican Secretary of War 
he reported that af ter posting the troops destined for the 
defence of the bridge and convent he busied himself \\ith 
hastening the movement of the troops retreating from San 
Antonio; that he met Shields's attack on tbe road north of 
the bridge; and that when Churubusco was lost be had 
recognized the necessity of f alling back to the second line 
of defence, and had reached the city between five and six 
o'clock in the aftemoon.1 In plainer words, Santa Anna, 
after watching the battle from a saf e distance in the rear, 
had made good bis escape with the rest of the fugitives. 

He retired to the palace, says a contemporary Mexican 
account, in a state of deep despair, and hastened to assemble 
a number of bis friends for consultation. His own conclu
sion was that it was indispensable to obtain a truce of sorne 
considerable duration, and after discussion it was agreed 
that a suspension of hostilities should be negotiated through 
the Spanish and English legations.2 But if tbe Spanish 
chargé d'affaires was ever asked to intervene, bis answer 
must have been a flat refusal. Certainly he took no ste~ 
in the desired direction, and he stated at a later day that 
he had been instructed by bis govemment "to observe a 
strict neutrality during any negotiations that might take 
place." 3 The British agents, diplomatic and consular, were 
however, very willing to do wba.t they could to promote 
peace, and in fact had already taken preliminary steps in 

that direction. 

"The darkness of night," says a writer who was on tbe spot, "bad 
hardly fallen on tbe 20th of August, and tbe smoke of Churubusro 
was still banging lazily over the low and rl'l.arshy grounds, wben 

1 

coach containing a deputation from the English Embassy came ~t 
of the city and approached Worth's pickets at the Ladrillera. ~ 
deputation was composed of Thornton, the Secretary of LegatlOD, 
and Mackintosh, the Consul General, accompanied by Rafael ~~ 
the celebrated English courier, and as their mission was to ~ 

1 Apelacion al buen Criterio, App., 100. 
'Apuntes para la Historia de la Guerra, 260. 
• Doyle to Palmerston, Feb. 1, 1848, No. 13; British F. O. MSS. 
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"The commission,'' he says, "was entertained a few minutes by 
General Worth and then despatched, under an escort to the rear, to 
General Scott's headquarters. When they were gone Kendall, v.ith 
the bluntness and frankness which characterize him, exclaimed: 
'lt's no use, we're humbugged-Mclntosh is among them ! ' Kendall, 
sorne years before, had been a prisoner in Mexico, and knew the man 

well." 1 

But Kendall, and Worth for that matter, could not stop 
the party, and Thornton and his companions drove on to 
San Agustin, where they were listened to as "intelligent neu
trals" by General Scott. Ostensibly they carne to ask for 
a saf eguard for the English minister and British subjecui, 
says Hitchcock, "but really to prepare the way for peace";

1 

and although no record of the interview has been preserved, 
their statements were echoed in Scott's subsequent corre-

spondence. 
At about midnight that same night the British minisrer 

received at his residence in the city of Mexico a visit from 
Pacheco, the Mexican Minister of Relations, who said he 
had come to ask Bankhead's good offices "in inducing Gen
eral Scott to save the city from being sacked." Bankhead 
(as he reported) declined to interfere. He would do no 
more than "transmit" a letter from Pacheco to Trist. 

"As the a.ssistance of Great Britain was only partially admitted by 
the United Sta.tes, towards bringing this war to an end," he explained 
to Lord Palmerston, "and as the Mexican Government ha.ve not 
condescended to give any answer to Her Majesty's gracious offer of 
Mediation and Good Offices, l reíused to accede to Señor Pacheco's 
request further than to transmit his letter simply to :Mr. Trist, offering 
to receive that Gentleman as Plenipotentiary for the discussion of 
whatever propositions the United Sta.tes might ha.ve to make." 

1 

But there must have been a good deal of other conver
sation with Pacheco that night which Bankhead did not 

1 
Semmes, 412. The a.uthor says tha.t General Mora., of the Mexican armY, 

wa.s with the pa.rty. This is evidently a. mista.ke. Mora. did not call upan 
Scott on the evening of the ba.ttle of Churubusco, but on the following morrunl· 

2 
Hitchcock, 280. Thornton is reported a.s sa.ying "tha.t the city was per

fectly astounded at our success-that the grea.test consternation pervades the 

ca.pita.\." 
1 

Ba.nkhead to Pa.lmerston, Aug. 21, 1847, No. 76¡ F. O. MSS. 
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the law of April 20, 1847, which denounced as a traitor any 
man who opened negotiations with the A.mericans, had 
been impliedly repealed, and to prof ess a willingness to con-
sider terms of peace. 

Pacheco's reply to Buchanan was therefore drawn in this 
sense, and was not unskillully worded. The results of bat
tles, it ran, were not always in accordance with the justice 
of the cause for which they were waged. The President of 
the republic had continued fighting up to the moment when 
the American troops were at the gates of the capital, and 
he was now bound to listen to other duties which he owed 
as chief magistrate of the nation. Acting under the powers 
conferred on him by the Constitution, he had resolved to hear 
the proposals which Mr. Trist was instructed to make, pro
vided they were advantageous to both parties and-as had 
been publicly asserted-they were consistent with the honor 
of the Mexican republic (dejen á cubierto el honor de la re
pública Mexicana). All this, he added, was on the under
standing that the Mexican government would undertake to 
discuss preliminaries of peace, and that a definitive treaty 
should be concluded within ayear, and submitted, according 
to the Constitution of Mexico, to the approval of the proper 

authorities.1 

This last qualification was too much for Bankhead's com· 
prehension; and so in forwarding Pacheco's note he added& 
hurried prívate note of his own to Trist, in which he ex· 
pressed the hope that the A.mericans would "yield at once" 
to the Mexican wishes, although, he continued, 

"with respect to that part of the note which relates to the period íor 
the conclusion of a treaty; I own Ido not understand its meaning; but 
I have no doubt that it could easily be arranged among other roatterS 
when you come to talk with the Mexican Plenipotentiary upon the 
great point at issue, naroely the re-establishment of Relations."' 

1 
En la inteligencia de que el golJierno Mexicano se prestará á que se a/)1911 

preliminares de paz no pasando de un ario el término dentro de cual haya dt # 
brarse un tratado y sometiéndose éste, segun la constitución del país, á la o,o
baci6n de la autoridad á quien ella comete esta alribución.-(Pacheco to BucJ¡aolll, 
Aug. 20, 1847; Sen. Doc. 52, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 189.) . . , de-

1 Bankhea.d to Trist (prívate), Aug. 21, 1847; enclosure w1th Trist
8 

spatch No. 12, of Aug. 22, 1847; State Dept. MSS. 
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of peace, who had se d an of character, reputed a f . d 
h
. f . rve at Bue y· nen 

e ie engmeer and had als b na ISta as Santa Ann ' · · ' o een as paign m the valley of M . engaged in the short cam 
co · · exico He b -mmurucat10n from his . ore no other writt 
handsome carriage " with / o:7ernment. Driving out in ,;º 
New Orleans) as ~te ret enor Arrangoiz (the late consul a: 
of Coyoacan on his rp er, Mora met Scott at th vill 
Colonel Hitchcock, :ii: i:m rSan A~tin to Ta:uba;!~ 
staff, noted the interview in J ~nt with the rest of the 
August 21. diary at noon on Saturd ay, 

"G eneral Mora " h , e says " gave way at ' was presented to G 
Mr. Trist the oAnce f or the interview between th etneral Scott. Ali 

, menean co · . e wo g Is 
to General Scott truruss1oner. The Mexi enera and 
and read the e~c~ho handed it over to Mr. Trist, C:,~ h~nded a parcel 
over half an hou suJe. The parties have now bee o . roke the sea! 
communications ~ un t the shade of a tree W n ~n conference 
and ours, and we :ve _een opened between the Me ~uts1dGers suppose 

ope it may be the be . . exican overnment 

1 

• gmrung of a peace." 1 

Hitchcoc,k, 279-280. 


